Phe; G, Gly; H, His; I, lie; K, Lys; L, Leu; M, Met; N, Asn; P, Pro; Q, Gln; R, Arg; S, Ser; T, Thr; V, Val; W, Trp; and Y, Tyr. 30. A W303 1 A derivative, SY2625 (MATa ura3-1 leu2-3, 1 12 trp1-1 ade2-1 can 1-100 sstl A mfa2A::FUS1 -lacZ his3A::FUS1 -HIS3), was the parent strain for the mutant search. SY2625 derivatives for the mating assays, secreted pheromone assays, and the pulse-chase experiments included the following strains: Y49 (ste22-1), Y115 The 48 cDNAs, averaging -1.0 kb, were amplified with the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and deposited into individual wells of a 96-well microtiter plate. Each sample was duplicated in two adjacent wells to allow the reproducibility of the arraying and hybridization process to be tested. Samples from the microtiter plate were printed onto glass microscope slides in an area measuring 3.5 mm by 5.5 mm with the use of a high-speed arraying machine (3) . The arrays were processed by chemical and heat treatment to attach the DNA sequences to the glass surface and denature them (3) . Three arrays, printed in a single lot, were used for the experiments here. A single microtiter plate of PCR products provides sufficient material to print at least 500 arrays.
Fluorescent probes were prepared from total Arabidopsis mRNA (4) by a single round of reverse transcription (5). The Arabidopsis mRNA was supplemented with human acetylcholine receptor (AChR) mRNA at a dilution of 1:10,000 (w/w) before cDNA synthesis, to provide an internal standard for calibration (5). The resulting fluorescently labeled cDNA mixture was hybridized to an array at high stringency (6) and scanned with a laser (3) . A high-sensitivity scan gave signals that saturated the detector at nearly all of the Arabidopsis target sites (Fig. lA) . Calibration relative to the AChR mRNA standard (Fig. IA) established a sensitivity limit of 1: 50,000. No detectable hybridization was observed to either the rat glucocorticoid receptor (Fig. IA) or the yeast TRP4 (Fig. IA) targets even at the highest scanning sensitivity. A moderate-sensitivity scan of the same array allowed linear detection of the more abundant transcripts (Fig. iBf) . QLuantitation of both scans revealed a range of expression levels spanning three orders of magnituLde for the 45 genes tested (Table 2) .
RNA blots (7) for several genes (Fig. 2) corroborated the expression levels measured with the microarray to within a factor of 5 (Table 2) .
Differential gene expression was investi- (Fig. ID) , but not in the fluorescein-specific scan of the same array (Fig. IC) . Calibration with AChR mRNA added to the fluorescein and lissamine cDNA synthesis reactions at dilutions of 1:10,000 (Fig. IC) and 1:100 (Fig. ID) , respectively, revealed a 50-fold elevation of HAT4 mRNA in the transgenic line relative to its abundance in wild-type plants (Table 2 ). This magnitude of HAT4 ovrerexpression matched that inferred from the Northern (RNA) analysis within a factor of 2 ( Fig. 2 and Table 2 ). Expression of all the other genes monitored on the array differed by less than a factor of 5 between HAT4-transgenic and wild-type plants (Fig 1, (Fig. 1F ) than in root tissue (Fig. IE) . The expression of 26 other genes differed between root and leaf tissue by more than a factor of 5 (Fig. 1, E and F) .
The HAT4-transgenic line we examined has elongated hypocotyls, early flowering, poor germination, and altered pigmentation (8) . Although changes in expression were Table 1 . Sequences contained on the cDNA microarray. Shown is the position, the known or putative function, and the accession number of each cDNA in the microarray (Fig. 1) At the current density of robotic printing, it is feasible to scale up the fabrication process to produce arrays containing 20,000 cDNA targets. At this density, a single array would be sufficient to provide gene-specific targets encompassing nearly the entire repertoire of expressed genes in the Arabidopsis genome (2) . The availability of 20,274 ESTs from Arabidopsis (1, 9) would provide a rich source of templates for such studies.
The estimated 100,000 genes in the human genome (10) exceeds the number of Arabidopsis genes by a factor of 5 (2). This modest increase in complexity suggests that similar cDNA microarrays, prepared from the rapidly growing repertoire of human ESTs (1), could be used to determine the expression pattems of tens of thousands of human genes in diverse cell types. Coupling an amplification strategy to the reverse transcription reaction (11) (Fig. 1) ; values for the RNA blot were determined from RNA blots (Fig. 2 and D, and Table 2 ). Hybridization of fluorescein-labeled glucocorticoid receptor cDNA (Fig. 1C) and lissamine-labeled TRP4 cDNA (Fig. ID) 
